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Sec. 108. [12 FUND TRANSFER.] 
Unless specifically provided otherwise i_n yg_i§ gap, fe_e§ o_n_ deposit Q tfi 

special revenue fund fig _1_g Q tg; close _<_>_f business June 39, 1989, a_r§ trans- 
ferred t_o mp general fund. 

Sec. 109. REPEALER. 
Subdivision 1. STATUTORY SECTIONS. Minnesota Statutes 1988, gpg 

tions 1lA.22; 84.0911, subdivisions _l_ £1 ; 85.051; 89.04; 93.221; 116J.968; 
190.26; 344.03; @ 469.121, subdivision 1, egg repealed. 

Subd. 2; COST ACCOUNTING SYSTEM; RECOMMENDATION. _l\1gp 
withstanding tlg repeal o_f Minnesota Statutes, section 89.04, during Q13 bien- 
nium mg department pf natural resources shall develop p 9o_m; accounting system 
tp l_c_e_§p p_f 3% source pf t_h_e revenues dedicated under tfi repealed 
sections. _”I_‘_l_1p commissioner Q natural resources shall provide 2_1 biennial report 
tp tpp chairs p_f §h_e house appropriations $1 senate finance committees balanc- 
ipg receipts from these sources against expenditures mag t_o_ ensure fl_1_e intent 
t_l'l_a_t_ these receipts continue 19 pp used Q Q; purposes fig which they have 
historically been expended.

I 

Sec. 110. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section 81 is effective June Q, 1991. 
Presented to the governor May 31, 1989 
Signed by the governor June 3, 1989, 1:00 a.m. 

CHAPTER 336—H.F.No. 1425 
An act relating to privacy of communications; modifizing standards for disclosure of 

communications by electronic communications services; limiting use of contract personnel; 
modifying reporting requirements; modifying procedures for the use of pen registers and trap 
and trace devices; requiring orders for the use of mobile tracking devices; providing for a civil 
cause of action; removing the sunset on the privacy of communications act; authorizing the 
attorney general and county attorneys to issue administrative subpoenas; creating crimes that 
prohibit warning subjects of investigations, electronic surveillance, or search warrants; impos- 
ing penalties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 626A.02, subdivision 3; 626A.04; 
626A.06, subdivisions 1 and 4a; 626A.11, subdivisions I and 2; 626A.12, subdivision 1,- 

626A.I7; 626/1.35; 626A.36,- 626/1.37; 626/1.38, subdivision 1; 626/1.39, by adding a subdivi- 
sion; and 626/1.40; Laws 1988, chapter 577, section 63; proposing coding for new law in 
Minnesota Statutes, chapters 8, 388, 609, and 626A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1988, 
sections 626/1.12, subdivision Ia; 62614.22,‘ 626A.23; 626A.24; and 626A.38, subdivision 5; 
Laws 1988. chapter 5 77, section 62. 
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:' 

ARTICLE 1 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.02, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. DISCLOSING COMMUNICATIONS. (a) Except as provided in 
paragraph (b), a person or entity providing an electronic communications serv- 
ice to the public must not intentionally divulge the contents of any communica- 
tion other than one to the person or entity, or an agent of the person or entity, 
while in transmission on that service to a person or entity other than an "address- 
ee or intended recipient of the communication or an agent of the addressee or 
intended recipient.

’ 

(b) A person or entity providing electronic communication service to the 
public may divulge the contents of a communication: 

(1) as otherwise authorized in subdivision 2, paragraph (a), and section 
626A.09; \ . 

(2) with the lawful consent of the originator or any addressee or intended 
recipient of the communication; 

(3) to a person employed or authorized, or whose facilities are used, to 
forward the communication to its destination; or 

(4) that were inadvertently obtained by the service provider and that appear 
to pertain Q tl1_e normal course o_f business i_f there i_s reason t_o believe thit mg 
communication pertains to the commission of a crime, if divulgence is made to 
a law enforcement agency. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.O4, is amended to read: 

626A.04 PROHIBITION OF USE AS EVIDENCE OF INTERCEPTED 
WIRE QR-1 ORAL, Q ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS. 

Whenever any wire er, oral, _o_r electronic communication has been inter’- 
cepted, no part of the contents of such communication and no evidence derived 
therefrom may be received in evidence in any trial, hearing, or other proceeding 
in or before any court or grand jury if the disclosure of that information would 
be in violation of sections 626A.0l to 626A.23. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.06, subdivision 4a, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 4a. PERSONNEL USED. An interception under sections 626A.Ol 
to 626A.23 may be conducted in whole or in part by empleyees a_n employee of 
the state or any subdivision of the state; er by an epemt-ing under a 
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mnfiaawiththefiemeremefimwbdifisbnaaetingunderthesupenéfienef 
who is an investigative or law enforcement officer authorized to conduct the 
investigation. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.11, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. ILLEGALLY OBTAINED EVIDENCE INADMISSIBLE. 
Evidence obtained by any act of intercepting wire or, oral, Q1; electronic commu- 
nications, in violation of section 626A.02, and all evidence obtained through or 
resulting from information obtained by any such act, shall be inadmissible for 
any purpose in any action, proceeding, or hearing; provided, however, that any 
such evidence shall be admissible in any civil or criminal action, proceeding, or 
hearing against the person who has, or is alleged to have, violated sections 
626A.0l to 626A.23. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.11, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. OFFICIAL AVAILABLE AS A WITNESS. No evidence obtained 
as a result of intercepting wire or, oral, or electronic communications pursuant 
to a warrant issued under section 626A.O6 shall be admissible in any proceeding 
unless the person or persons overhearing or recording such communication, 
conversation, or discussion be called or made available as witnesses subject to 
cross examination by the party against whom such intercepted evidence is being 
offered. The provisions of this clause shall not apply if the trial court finds that 
such person is dead; or is out of the state; or is unable to attend or testify 
because of age, sickness, infirmity, or imprisonment; or that such exceptional 
circumstances exist as to make it desirable, in the interest of justice and with 
due regard to the importance of presenting such persons in open court, to allow 
the evidence to be received. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.12, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. THE MOTION. Any aggrieved person may move to sup- 
press the contents of any intercepted wire or, oral, o_r electronic communication, 
or evidence derived therefrom on the grounds that: 

(i) the wire er, oral, 9; electronic communication was unlawfully inter- 
cepted; 

(ii) the order of authorization or approval under which it was intercepted is 
insufiicient on its face; 

(iii) the interception was not made in conformity with the order of authori- 
zation or approval; 

(iv) there was not probable cause for believing the existence of the grounds
_ on which the warrant was issued; or 
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(v) the evidence was otherwise illegally obtained. 

The court shall hear evidence upon any issue of fact necessary to a determi- 
nation of the motion. 

If the motion is granted, the contents of the intercepted wire or, oral, g 
electronic communication, or evidence derived therefrom, shall be treated as 
having been obtained in violation of sections 626A.0l to 626A.23. 

If the motion is denied, the order denying such may be reviewed on appeal 
from a judgment of conviction notwithstanding the fact that such judgment of 
conviction is predicated upon a plea of guilty. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.l7, is amended to read: 

626A.l7 REPORT, CONCERNING INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNI- 
CATIONS. 

Subdivision 1. REPORTS AND TRANSMITTAL OF DOCUMENTS TO 
STATE COURT ADMINISTRATOR. Within 30 days after the expiration of an 
order granting or denying an application under @ chapter, or each extension 
thereof, or the denial of an order approving an interception o_r th_e g o_f _a p_en 
register, t_rap and trace device, g mobile tracking device, the issuing or denying 
judge shall report to the court administrator: 

(a) the fact that an order or extension was applied for; 

(b) the kind of order or extension applied for; 

(c) the fact that the order or extension was granted as applied for, was 
modified, or was denied; 

(d) the period of interceptions g u_se o_f 2_1 peg register, trap and trace device, g mobile tracking device authorized by the order, and the number and duration 
of any extensions of the order; 

(e) the offense specified in the order or application, or extension of an order; 

(f) the identity of the applying investigative or law enforcement officer and 
agency making the application and the person authorizing the application; and 

(g) the nature of the facilities from which or the place where communica- 
tions were to be intercepted _0_I' activity under th_e order was tg Q carried o_ut. 

Subd. 2. REPORT BY COUNTY ATTORNEY. No later than January 15 
of each year each county attorney shall report to the state court administrator: 

(a) with respect to each application for an order or extension made during 
the preceding year: 

(1) the fact that an order or extension was applied for; 
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(2) the kind of order or extension applied for; 

(3) the fact that the order or extension was granted as applied for, was 
modified, or was denied; 

(4) the period of interceptions g u_s_e_ o_fz_1 pen register, trap £1 trace device, 
gr mobile tracking device authorized by the order, and the number and duration 
of any extensions of the order; 

(5) the offense specified in the order or application, or extension of an order; 

(6) the identity of the applying investigative or law enforcement officer and 
agency making the application and the person authorizing the application; and 

(7) the nature of the facilities from which or the place where communica- 
tions were to be intercepted: 9; activity under 'tl1_e order _vya_s _t_c_> Q carried out; 

(b) a general description of the interceptions made 9_i_‘ information obtained 
under such order or extension, including (i) the approximate nature and fre- 
quency of incriminating communications intercepted g evidence obtained, (ii) 
the approximate nature and frequency of other communications intercepted, (iii) 
the approximate number of persons whose communications were intercepted gg 
whose activities were monitored, and (iv) the approximate nature, amount, and 
cost of the personnel and other resources used in the interceptions 9_r the u_se _o_ 
the gen register, ’tr_ap g1_r5d_ trace device, 9_r mobile tracking device; * 

(c) the number of arrests resulting from interceptions made _<_)_r activity 
conducted under such order or extension, and the offenses for which arrests were 
made; 

((1) the number of trials resulting from such interceptions 9; activity; 
(e) the number of motions to suppress made with respect to such intercep- 

tions g activity, and the number granted or denied; 
(i) the number of convictions resulting from such interceptions g activity and the offenses for which the convictions were obtained and a general assess- 

ment of the importance of the interceptions g activity; and 
(g) the information required by paragraphs (b) through (i) of this subdivi- 

sion with respect to orders or extensions obtained in a preceding calendar year. 

Subd. 3. REPORT TO LEGISLATURE BY STATE COURT 
ADMINISTRATOR. On or before November 15 of each even numbered year, 
the ga_t§ court administrator shall transmit to the legislature a report concerning 
(a) all warrants £1 orders authorizing the interception of communications _an_d 
tl1_e _l_1fl3_ gt‘ g1_ gfl register, Lap id trace device, mobile tracking device, or other 
electronic 9; mechanical device during the two previous calendar years and (b) 
all applications that were denied during the two previous calendar years. Each 
sueh report shall include a summary and analysis of the data required to be filed 
under this section. Llm report _i_s public Q31 must Q available for public 
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inspection a_t E legislative reference libragy and t3 state court administrator’s 
office. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.35, is amended to read: 

626A.35 GENERAL PROHIBITION ON PEN REGISTER A-N-B, TRAP 
AND TRACE DEVICE, AND MOBILE TRACKING DEVICE USE; EXCEP- 
TION. 

Subdivision 1. IN GENERAL. Except as provided in this section, no per- 
son may install or use a pen register or a, trap and trace device, 9; mobile 
tracking device without first obtaining a court order under section 626A.37. 

Subd. 2. EXCEPTION. The prohibition of subdivision 1 does not apply 
with respect to the use of a pen register or a trap and trace device by a provider 
of electronic or wire communication service: 

(1) relating to the operation, maintenance, and testing of a wire or electronic 
communication service or to the protection of the rights or property of the 
provider, or to the protection of users of that service from abuse of service or 
unlawful use of service; or 

(2) to record the fact that a wire or electronic communication was initiated 
or completed in order to protect the provider, another provider furnishing serv- 
ice toward the completion of the wire communication, or a user of that service, 
from fraudulent, unlawful, or abusive use of service; or 

(3) where the consent of the user of that service has been obtained. 

Subd. Q EXCEPTION. Lllg prohibition o_f subdivision 1 does I_1o_t apply 
19 fie gs; pf g mobile tracking device where me consent o_f'tl1_e owner pf th_e_: 
obiect t_o which th_e mobile tracking device i_s t_o Q attached E been obtained. 

Subd. 3. PENALTY. Whoever knowingly violates subdivision 1 shall be 
fined not more than $3,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.36, is amended to read: 

626A.36 APPLICATION FOR AN ORDER FOR A PEN REGISTER on 
A, TRAP AND TRACE DEVICE, Q MOBILE TRACKING DEVICE. 

Subdivision 1. APPLICATION. An investigative or law enforcement officer E responsibility _f(_)_r pp ongoing criminal investigation may make application 
for an order or an extension of an order under section 626A.37 authorizing or 
approving the installation and use of a pen register er a, trap and trace device, g niobile tracking device under sections 626A.35 to 626A.39, in writing under 
oath or equivalent aflirmation, to a district court. 

Subd. 2. CONTENTS OF APPLICATION. An application under subdivi- 
sion 1 must include: 
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(1) the identity of the law enforcement or investigative officer making the 
application, tlip identity _o_f _ar_iy ptllg officer g employee authorizing o_r directing 
LIE application, and the identity of the law enforcement agency conducting the 
investigation; and 

(2)aeefiifieatienbytheapplieantthattheinferm&fiealikelytebeebtained 
ismhvantteaneflgeiflgefiminalinvesfigatienbeingeondueteébythatageney 
g statement gfflip facts gpg circumstances relied upon lpy th_e applicant Q justify 
tl_1_e_ applicant’s p§_1_i_ejj;l1Lt Q g'@ should 13 issued. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.37, is amended to read: 

626A.37 ISSUANCE OF AN ORDER FOR A PEN REGISTER OR A, 
TRAP AND TRACE DEVICE, Q MOBILE TRACKING DEVICE. 

Subdivision 1. IN GENERAL. Upon an application made under section 
626A.36, the court snail pg}; enter an ex parte order authorizing the installation 
and use of a pen register er a, trap and trace device, 95 mobile tracking device 
within the jurisdiction of the court if the court finds that the law enfereernent er 
ifi¥%fiea%h%et§eefh&5eeftifieét61kee6ufiLnIl12§§$9£fl!_6fl9Q_I1.%£iL>2 
submitted by th_e applicant E there is reason t_o believe that the information‘ 
likely to be obtained by the installation and use is relevant to an ongoing 
criminal investigation. 

Subd. 2. CONTENTS OF ORDER. (a) An order issued under this section 
must specify: 

(1) the identity, if known, of the person to whom is leased or in whose name 
is listed the telephone line to which the pen register or trap and trace device is 
to be attached 9; o_f thg person tp pg traced py t_lE mobile tracking device; 

(2) the identity, if known, of the person who is the subject of the criminal 
investigation; 

(3) the number and, if known, physical location of the telephone line to 
which the pen register or trap and trace device is to be attached 9; tlg identity 
9; nature _o_f _tl1_e_ object g objects t_o which me mobile tracking device i_s t_o 

l;e_ attached, and, in the case of a trap and trace device, the geographic limits of 
the trap and trace order; and 

(4) a statement of the offense to which the information likely to be obtained 
by the pen register or, trap and trace device, g mobile tracking device relates; 

Q) _t_h_§ identity o_f E law enforcement pg investigative oflicer responsible 
f9_r installation and y_s_§ 9_f t_h_e pen register, trap and trace device, _o_r mobile 
tracking device-, and 

(_6_) t_h_e period during which th_e _1_1_s_e_ pf _@ @ register, trap E trace 
device, g mobile tracking device _i§ authorized. 
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(b) An order issued under this section must direct, upon the request of the 
applicant, the furnishing of information, facilities, and technical assistance nec- 
essary to accomplish the installation of the pen register or, trap and trace device, 
o_r mobile tracking device under section 626A.38. 

Subd. 3. TIME PERIOD AND EXTENSIONS. (a) An order issued under 
this section must authorize the installation and use of a pen register er, a trap 
and trace device, _o_r a mobile tracking device for a period not to exceed 60 days, g th_e period necessary t_o achieve tl1_e obiective _c_>_f t_l_1§ authorization, whichever 
is less. 

(b) Extensions of an order may be granted, but only upon an application for 
an order under section 626A.36 and upon the judicial finding required by subdi- 
vision I. :l'_h_e extension must include at statement o_fa_ny changes Q tlg informa- E reguired in subdivision A The period of extension must be for a period not 
to exceed 60 days, 9; t_l_1_e_ period necessary t_o achieve tl1_e obiective Q5 which it 
_is granted, whichever i_s le_ss.

7 

Subd. 4. NONDISCLOSURE OF EXISTENCE OF PEN REGISTER OR 
A, TRAP AND TRACE DEVICE, Q MOBILE TRACKING DEVICE. An 
order authorizing or approving the installation and use of a pen register er a, 
trap and trace device, 9; a mobile tracking device must direct that: 

(1) the order be sealed until otherwise ordered by the court; and 

(2) the person owning or leasing the line to which the pen register or a trap 
and trace device is attached, or who has been ordered by the court to provide 
assistance to the applicant, not disclose the existence of the pen register or, trap 
and trace device, mobile tracking device, or the existence of the investigation to 
the listed subscriber, or to any other person, unless or until otherwise ordered by 
the court. 

Subd. 5. JURISDICTION. A warrant g other order @ _2_l mobile tracking 
device issued under this section g other authority may authorize th_e fie o_f a 
mobile tracking device within t_l_1§ jurisdiction o_f t_h_e court and outside o_f that 
jurisdiction Q long § th_e_ device is installed Q @ iurisdiction. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.38, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: . 

Subdivision 1. PEN REGISTERS Q MOBILE TRACKING DEVICES. 
Upon the request of an officer of a law enforcement agency authorized to install 
and use a pen register o_r mobile tracking device under sections 626A.35 to 
626A.39, a provider of wire or electronic communication service, landlord, 
custodian, or other person shall furnish the investigative or law enforcement 
oflicer immediately with all information, facilities, and technical assistance nec- 
essary to accomplish the installation of the pen register Q‘ mobile tracking 
device unobtrusively and with a minimum of interference with the services that 
the person so ordered by the court accords the party with respect to whom the 
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installation and use is to take place, if the assistance is directed by a court order 
as provided in section 626A.37, subdivision 2, paragraph (b). 

Sec. 12. [626A.381] SERVICE OF NOTICE; INVENTORY. 
Subdivision L NOTICE REQUIRED. Except § provided Q subdivision _2_, 

within _a reasonable tg _npt mg mg fl d_a\Ls after E filing pf pp application 
under section 626A.36, i_f _t_he_ application jg denied, 9; o_f ’th_e termination o_fg1_ 
order, _2§ extended under section 626A.37, Qp issuing 9__r_ denying judge shall 
have served Q glgg persons named i_n th_e order 95 application pp inventory mg 
includes notice _o__f_'_: 

(_1) th_e fppt pf tl1_e ent1_'y pf 113 order o_r tl1_e application; 

Q) t_hp date 9_t_' the entgy app gllg period pf authorized, approved, 9_r disap- 
proved activity under th_e order, 9; tfi denial pf t_h_§ application; £1 

Q) gig _i_‘_a_gt thy; during th_e period, activity d_id 9_r pp Qt t_alg§ place under 
the order. 

Subd. 2. EXCEPTION. Q Q 9); parte showing pf good cause, a_ iudge x_n_ay 
postpone g dispense with service pf t_h_g inventog reguired l_3_y this section. 

Subd. §_. INSPECTION. ;I‘_11§ iudge, upon ‘th_e filing pf a motion, mgy make 
available _tp _a person g th_e person’s counsel portions o_f jg results o_f activity 
under gag order 9; referred gp ip gig application, _o_r th_e order pg application gs 
_Qi_e_ judge determines i_s ip flip interest 91‘ justice. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.39, is amended by adding 
a subdivision to read: 

Subd. §_._ MOBILE TRACKING DEVICE. “Mobile tracking device” means 
Q1 electronic 9; mechanical device E permits tip tracking pf ;h_e movement _o_f 
g person pg object. 

Sec. 14. [626A.39l] CIVIL ACTION; DAMAGES. 

sections 626A.35 Q 626A.39 may bring a civil action against t_l;g person who 
violated these sections @ damages and other appropriate relief, including: 

Subdivision 1. GENERAL. A person who i_s harmed _l:_>y Q violation pf 

Q) preliminary and equitable Q‘ declaratory relief; a_1p_d 
Q) reasonable costs and attorneys fees. 
Subd. A LIMITATION. Ap action under gig section must pp commenced 

within 319 years after: 

Q) _t_llg occurrence 9_t_‘ gig violation; Q‘ 

Q) flip date upon which E claimant first E p reasonable opportunity _tp 
discover ’ch_e violation. 
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Subd. 3. DEFENSES. 

Q) A good faith reliance o_n g court warrant g order, a grand jugy subpoena, 
pg 3 statuto1_'y authorization o_r 

(_2_) A good faith reliance pp p request o_fQ investigative 9; Q enforcement 
officer under United States Code, title l§, section 2518(7) 

i_s a complete defense against any civil g criminal action brought under sections 
626A.3'5 t_o 626A.39. ' I - 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.40, is amended to read: 

626A.40 SUBJECT TO OTHER LAWS.- 
Nothinginseetiens6%6:%14te626Ar39mustbeeensideredteautherize 

Q_i_s chapter authorizes conduct constituting a violation of any law of the United 
States. ~ 

Sec. 16. [626A.41] CITATION. 
This chapter may Q cited gs ’_t_l_1§ privacy pf communications at. 
Sec. 17. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1988, sections 626A.l2, subdivision l_a; 626A.22; 626A.23; 

626A.24; Ed 626A.38, subdivision Q, z_1_r_e_ repealed. 

ARTICLE 2 

Section 1. [8.l6] ATTORNEY GENERAL; ADMINISTRATIVE SUBPOEN- 
AS. 

Subdivision 1: AUTHORITY. _'I_‘h_§ attorney general, g a_ny deputy, assist- 
a_n’t, 9; special assistant attorney general whom th_e attorney general authorizes i_n 
writing, hfi tfi authority i_n gpy county o_f me state 19 subpoena all require@ 
production 9_f gpy records o_f telephone companies, electric companies g§ com~ 
panies, water utilities, chemical suppliers, hotels a_ng rnotelp, airlines, buses, 
taxis, _2p1_c_l other entities engaged‘ i_n th_e business o_f transporting people, apd 
freight companies, warehousing companies, package delivery companies, a_n_d_ 

other entities engaged i_p E businesses o_f transport, storage, 95 delivery. 1 
poenas may gtly Q issued §o_r records 3% Q relevant pg a_n ongoing legitimate 
law enforcement investigation. 

Subd. 2._. ENFORCEMENT. ffi subpoena shall 15 enforceable through t_l;§ 
district court. 

Subd. 3. EXPENSES. _T_l;<_: person directed t_o produce th_e records must 3 
paid reasonable expenses incurred _ip producing tl_1§ records. 
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Subd. 5; DISCLOSURE PROHIBITED. _'I_11p subpoena m_us_t ptitp fig; ;h_e 
person 19 whom t_l§ subpoenp i§ directed figy n_ot disclose fig @ Q fig 
subpoena wag issued _o_r tfi @ fig; ;l_1_e requested records have been produced 
except: 

Q) insofar Q th_e disclosure _is_ necessagy Q find g1_rg_ disclose _t_h_e_ records; 9; 
Q) pursuant t_o court order. 
Subd. §_. PENALTY. LIE willful failure t_o produce th_e documents required 

my Elle subpoena § _a misdemeanor. 
Subd. _6_._ EX PARTE ORDER. Upon fig _e_x_ fitp reguest pf fig attorney 

issuing fig subpoen_a_, fig district court fiay issue a_n order directing t_h_e produc- 
fig; 9_f11§ records. Lt _i_s pg necessary £9; either t_ljr_§ request 9_r_' t_h_e order 19 pp 
§l_e_q yv_ifi th_e court administrator. Failure 19 comply v_vit_h_ fig _<_:_ppr_1 gfler 
subjects ‘ch_e person yv_l_1p £g_i_l_s_ tp comply tp giyfl _o_r criminal contempt 91‘ court, pg 
both. i 

Sec. 2. [£388.23] COUNTY ATTORNEY; ADMINISTRATIVE SUBPOEN— 
AS. 

Subdivision L AUTHORITY. I11_e county attorney, pr pr_1_y deputy pg assist- 
_2fit_ county attorney whom _fie_ county attorney authorizes ip writing, pap tl1_e 
authority _ip fiat county _tp subpoena E require _t_l_1_§ production pf fiy records 
pf telephone companies, electric companies, gg companies, water utilities, chem- 
ic_al suppliers, hotels gfid motels, airlines, buses, t_a1i§y fig pfieg entities engaged 
i_n_ t_l_1p business pf p;a_r_1§porting people, fi1_d_ freight companies, warehousing com- 
panies, package delivery companies, app other entities engaged Q t_hp businesses 
9;‘ transport, storage, p_r_ deliver_'y. Subpoenas mpy _o_n1y pg issued :9; records fia_t 
_ar_e relevant t_o gp ongoing legitimate _lg1yv enforcement investigation. 

Subd. _2_. ENFORCEMENT. _'1_11p subpoena shall Q enforceable through fig 
district court. 

Subd. _; EXPENSES. flip person directed tp produce 113 records shall _b_e_ 
paid reasonable expenses incurred i_n_ producing t_lie_ records. 

Subd. gl_. DISCLOSURE PROHIBITED. I_h_e subpoena _rfii_st fig ’cl1_e 
person t_o whom tfi subpoena _i_s_ directed fipy Qt disclose fie_ fgpt Q t_l'rc:_ 
subpoena _vya_s issued 95 th_e _f_ap_t gig; tl1_e requested records have been given _tp_ 

l_av_y enforcement personnel except: 

Q) insofar g_§ fie disclosure _i_s necessary t_q fr_r_1(_i a_n§_ disclose fig records; 55 
Q) pursuant Q court order. 
Subd. 5. PENALTY. The willful failure tp produce fig documents required 

py tl1_e subpoena _i_s g misdemeanor. 
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Subd. Q, EX PARTE ORDER. Upon LIE Q ite reguest _cg‘t_11_§ attorney 
issuing t_l_1p subpoena, tfi district court _n;a_y issue Q order directing _t_l_1§ produc- 
_ti_o_p o_f t11_e records. Q i_s 3); necessary fpr either t_h_e request g th_e order 19 lg 
filpgi @ th_e court administrator. Failure _t_g comply E 32$ prd_e; 
subjects E person @ _fg_i§ _tp comply jt_<_)_ gi1i_l 9_r_ criminal contempt o_f court,g 
both. 

Sec. 3. [609.4975] WARNING SUBJECT OF SURVEILLANCE OR 
SEARCH. 

Subdivision L ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION. Whoever, having knowl- 
e_dgg 3113; pp investigative g l'_aw enforcement officer E been authorized 9; 11_z_1§ 
applied fgg authorization under sections 626A.O1 t_o 626A.23 t_o intercept p _w1r_e, 
cpl, o_r electronic communication, all w_itg intent Q obstruct, impede, g& 
£n_t interception, gigg notice g attempts Lg giv_e notice o_f tlip possible iptgr; 
ception £9 g person, fix Q sentenced t_o imprisonment Q‘ n_ot more Q_a_r_1 f1_\_rg 
y_9£§£t_o_I>_;a ment9_f2fln_e£n_<>tm9r§t1&_,_,$10000 .0_F.!29E1_1; 

Subd. 3_. PEN REGISTER. Whoever, having knowledge 113311 Q investiga- 
Le_ 9_r_ Qw enforcement oflicer @ been authorized g fig applied f9; authoriza- fig under sections 626A.O1 t_o 626A.23 _t_q install $1 3_1_s_e 2_1 }@ register 9; _a 
t_r2_1p gig _t_1_‘a_cg device, _ar_1_d @ intent t_o obstruct, impede, _o_r prevent th_e 
pupposes jg which gig installation p1_1_;d_ E i_s bLin_g made, gfi notice 9;; 
attempts t_o giv_e notice o_f mg installation o_r g g; gill person, fly pg §_ep_- 
tenced £9 imprisonment Q‘ 31 more than E years 9; _t_q payment o_f z_1 E pf 
2flm0_r£!L=m__._;$10000 91129.11; 

Subd. _§_. SEARCH WARRANT. Whoever, having knowledge glgat g peace 
oflicer E bl issued <_)_r pap applied Q" E issuance o_f g search warrant,Q @ intent t_o obstruct, impede, Q prevent kph; search, gives notice pg attempts 
t_o_ gilt; notice o_f@ search 9; search warrant tp gpy person, Ex Q sentenced 19 
_p____im fisonment £2: M @ thfi _fi_v2 ye_ar_s o_r L9 2a.1m.__ent o_f 2 M 9_f _n_0_t 1.1% 
11313 $10,000, g bojth. ' 

Sec. 4. [609.4971] WARNING SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION. 
Whoever, having knowledge flat g subpoena pas been issued under sections 

_1_ _a.1i_<i 3, £1 E intent gg obstruct, impede, _O_l_' prevent th_e investigation Q‘ 
which fie subpoena gig issued, gives notice Q’ attempts t_o gig; notice o_f fie 
issuance pf @ subpoena g E production o_f gig documents t_o _a person, _n_1_gy Q sentenced tp imprisonment fir pp; @211 E; @153 yg,a__r_§ pg tp payment pf g 
flip 9_f n_o’t more than $10,000, g both. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1988, section 626A.06, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. THE APPLICATIONS. Each application for a warrant auth- 
orizing or approving the interception of a wire, electronic, or oral communica- 
tion shall be made in writing upon oath or affirmation to a judge of the district 
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court, 9_f gig court o_f appeals, or of the supreme court and shall state the 
applicant’s authority to make such application. Each application shall include 
the following information: 

(a) the identity of the investigative or law enforcement officer making the 
application, and the officer authorizing the application; 

(b) a full and complete statement of the facts and circumstances relied upon 
by the applicant, to justify the applicant’s belief that an order should be issued, 
including (i) details as to the particular offense that has been, is being, or is 
about to be committed, (ii) except as provided in subdivision 11, .a particular 
description of the nature and location of the facilities from which or the place 
where the communication is to be intercepted, (iii) a particular description of 
the type of communications sought to be intercepted, (iv) the identity of the 
person, if known, committing the offense and whose communications are to be 
intercepted; 

(c) a full and complete statement as to whether or not other investigative 
procedures have been tried and failed or why they reasonably appear to be 
unlikely to succeed if tried or to be too dangerous; 

((1) a statement of the period of time for which the interception is required 
to be maintained. If the nature of the investigation is such that the authoriza- 
tion for interception should not automatically terminate when the described 
type of communication has been first obtained, a particular description of facts 
establishing probable cause to believe that additional communications of the 
same type will occur thereafter; 

(e) a full and complete statement of the facts concerning all previous appli- 
cations known to the individual authorizing and making the application, made 
to any judge for authorization to intercept, or for approval of interceptions of, 
wire, electronic, or oral communications involving any of the same persons, 
facilities, or places specified in the application, and the action taken by the judge 
on each such application; 

(1) where statements in the application are solely upon the information or 
belief of the applicant, the grounds for the belief must be given; and 

(g) the names of persons submitting afiidavits in support of the application. 
Sec. 6. [626A.065] EMERGENCY INTERCEPTION. ' 

Notwithstanding a_py other provision i_n sections 626A.Ol tp 626A.23, apy 
investigative pg _lpv_v enforcement officer, specially designated _lgy th_e attorney 
general 9; a_ county attorney, who: 

(1) reasonably determines that: 

Q) §_r_1 emergency situation exists th_at involves immediate danger o_f death o_r 
serious physical injugy tp gpy person 1lL1_t_ reguires _a wire, oral, 9; electronic 
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communication 19 Q intercepted before a warrant authorizing such interception 
can, with due diligence, Q obtained; and 

(_i_i_) there a_re grounds upon which a warrant could Q issued under section 
626A.01 t_o 626A.23 pg authorize ‘th_e interception; and 

Q) obtains approval from a iudge o_f th_e district court, pf t_l_1_e_ court _0_f 

appeals, Q o_f fie supreme court, 
fly intercept E Q o_ral, o_r electronic communication. LIQ judge’s approval 
r_n_a_y Q given orally aid _1Qy Q given Q person Q; Q Qing any medium o_f 
communication. IQ judge shall gp _o_r;e pf t_h_§ following: make written notes 
summarizing gl_1§_ conversation, t_aQ record ’th_e conversation, Q have a court 
reporter record _tl1_§ conversation. Q application Q a warrant approving th_e 
interception must Q made Q accordance lip}; section 626A.06 within E hours 
after th_e interception h_a_§ occurred, Q begins :9 occur. _Ip t_l1e_ absence o_f a 
warrant, E interception must immediately E when th_e communication sought 
i_s obtained _q_r_ when th_e application _f:g1_' t_h_§ warrant i_s denied, whichever i_s 

earlier. If application fir approval i_s denied, Q ip ‘a_ny other Qs_e where th_e 
interception § ended without a warrant having @331 issued, t_h_§ contents o_f a Q, E, Q electronic communication intercepted must Q treated pg having 
been obtained in violation o_f sections 626A.01 t_o 626A.23 gig _a_p inventory 
_§h_a_l1 Q served Q provided @ _ip section 626A.l0 9p thp person named i_n th_e 
application.

' 

Sec. 7. Laws 1988, chapter 577, section 63, is amended as follows: 

Sec. 63. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 61 are effective August 1, 1988, and apply to crimes commit- 

ted on or after that date. Seetien 62 is efiieet-ive -August -1-, -1-9-89: 

Sec. 8. 'REPEALER. 

Laws 1988, chapter Sfl, section Q, is repealed. 
Sec. 9. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

1 Ed _8_ E effe<Q th_e Q1 following Q enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 26, 1989 
Signed by the governor May 26, 1989, 6:08 p.m. 
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